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DISCLAIMER
By accessing and using the Alberta Energy website to download or otherwise obtain a scanned mineral
assessment report, you (“User”) agree to be bound by the following terms and conditions:
a) Each scanned mineral assessment report that is downloaded or otherwise obtained from Alberta
Energy is provided “AS IS”, with no warranties or representations of any kind whatsoever from Her
Majesty the Queen in Right of Alberta, as represented by the Minister of Energy (“Minister”),
expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, no warranties or other representations from the
Minister, regarding the content, accuracy, reliability, use or results from the use of or the integrity,
completeness, quality or legibility of each such scanned mineral assessment report;
b) To the fullest extent permitted by applicable laws, the Minister hereby expressly disclaims, and is
released from, liability and responsibility for all warranties and conditions, expressed or implied, in
relation to each scanned mineral assessment report shown or displayed on the Alberta Energy website
including but not limited to warranties as to the satisfactory quality of or the fitness of the scanned
mineral assessment report for a particular purpose and warranties as to the non-infringement or other
non-violation of the proprietary rights held by any third party in respect of the scanned mineral
assessment report;
c) To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, the Minister, and the Minister’s employees and
agents, exclude and disclaim liability to the User for losses and damages of whatsoever nature and
howsoever arising including, without limitation, any direct, indirect, special, consequential, punitive or
incidental damages, loss of use, loss of data, loss caused by a virus, loss of income or profit, claims of
third parties, even if Alberta Energy have been advised of the possibility of such damages or losses,
arising out of or in connection with the use of the Alberta Energy website, including the accessing or
downloading of the scanned mineral assessment report and the use for any purpose of the scanned
mineral assessment report so downloaded or retrieved.
d) User agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Minister, and the Minister’s employees and agents
against and from any and all third party claims, losses, liabilities, demands, actions or proceedings
related to the downloading, distribution, transmissions, storage, redistribution, reproduction or
exploitation of each scanned mineral assessment report obtained by the User from Alberta Energy.
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SCHFDULE
to Sulphur Prospecting Permit No. 55

IN TOWNSHIP ONE, HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN (115), RANGE TVrELVE (12),
E5T OF THE FIFTH (5) MERIDIAN:
Sections One (1) to T:enty-three (23) inclusive and Sections fwenty-seven (27) to Thirtyfour (34) inclusive;
containing an area of Nineteen Thousand, Eight Hundred and
Forty (19,840) acres, more. or less.
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SCH1,DULE
to Sulphur Prospecting Permit No. 56
IN T0½SHIP ORE HUNDRED AND NINE (109), RANGE THIRTEEN (13),
WEST OF THE FIFTH (5)
RIDIAN:
Sections Nineteen (19) to Thirty-six (36)
inclusive;
AND
IN TO1VNSHIP ONE HUNDRED AND TEN (no), RANGE THIRTEEN (13),
VjE ST OF THE FIFTH (5) iPIDIAN:
Sections One (1) to Thirty-six (36) inc1u
sive;
AND
IN TO2S14IP ONE HUNDRED AND TEN (no), PLMIM-E, FOURTEEN (14),
ST OF THE FIFTH (5) RERIDIAN:
Sections Twenty-two. (22) to Twenty-seven
(27) inclusive and Sections Thirty-five
(35) and Thirty-six (36);
containing an area of Thirty-nine Thousand, Six Hundred and
Eighty (39,680) acres ., more or less.

SULPHUR PROSPECTING PERMIT NO. 52
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CANCELLED
PREVIOUSLY TRANSFERRED To:
PLACID OIL COMPANY, HUNT OIL COMPA
and CANADIAN DELHI OIL LTD.,
% PLACID OIL COMPANY,
860- GUINNESS HOUSE
CALGARY 2, ALBERTA
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I
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DATE OF ISSUE - DECEMBER 14, 1967
AREA— 98,156 ACRES
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NO LEASES SELECTED
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December 12, 196

ECONOMIC MINERALS
Mr. R. A. Seaton
Department of Nines and Minerals
Agriculture Building
9718 - 107 Street
EDMONTON, Alberta

FILE REPORT No.

RE: Sulphur Permits50 -57
Dear Sir:
The Captioned periits were issued on December 14, 1967, and the rrogram
as specified in our letters of application comnencccl early in 1968.
The initial program was conducted on Permits 52 - 54 and 57, and the
results were summarized in a report, which is attached to this letter.
We realized that the initial program was less then adequate and advised
your Department in a letter dated June 27 of an increased program we
proposed to conduct commencing approximately August 1, 1968. The area
was found to be impossible to work during the summer months even with
track equipment and we therefore found 'it necessary to delay the
commencement of the program until early October. This program is
now approximte1y 50 complete and it is our intention, to pursue the
program to completion, a second report also by flr. P. A. Buckle is
enclosed with this letter and summarizes this program to date.
You will note from the enclosed reports that a program has been under
.tiken or is to he undertaken on Permit's 50, 51, 52, 53, 54 and 57.
No work has been clone nor is any contcmlated on Permits 55 and 56,
which permits we surrender hcrewit. We respectfully request- your
.r.
avourable considerat ion to cjsenting a six month renewal on Perndtv';
50
54 and 57 and contend that we have conduc'Lad a meaningful e::eier-ati on proarem in good faith and have to daLe cxpeiwJrd in excess cf
Via do ne floe],
$38,000.00 out of an $82,000.00 cp1crnt:'Lon program.
that it wulcl be prudent at Lb is tine to coIrulilt to an additional wurl:
c):l. ica'Liori and request that 'ecu •a ive thi s reciuircnient SC) that we may
complete the prc.icfrain now under way end cealun i:e the results prior to
the expiration of the requested recwai .
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Deccìibcr 12 , 1968

In lpport of the aplicati.on fc re ewal made herein, we enclose the
fOliowincr:

O

1. ReprL by Mr. B. A. Buckley, dated Juno 4, 1968
2. Report by Mr. R. A. Buckley, dated December 11, 1968
3. Our Special Account Cheque' No. 1216 in the amounL of
$43,831-60, being renewal fecs for
the requested six
month renewal.
We look forward to being advised of your favoura})
cons iderat on ofo
ur request and as sure you that we will endeavor to supply any further
information you may require in support of this application.
Yours very truly,
PLACID reen
OTT rniPANy

KGG/bbh
cc Canadian Delhi Oil Ltd.
Attn: Mr. B. A. MacDonald

